
1. What comes more naturally to you, reflecting on the past or 

dreaming about the future?  How much of that is wanting to 

remember “the good old days” or is a longing for “things to 

get better?” 

 

 

 

 

2. Martin Luther King Jr said, “The ultimate measure of a 

man is not where he stands in moments of comfort and 

convenience, but where he stands at times of challenge and 

controversy.”  We all want to experience comfort and yet it seems that our character is formed in difficulty.  Share 

an example of where trial or difficulty proved useful in shaping you for the better? 

 

 

 

 

3. Read Romans 5:1-5.  How is it even possible to rejoice in suffering?  Where is true hope produced? 

 

 

 

 

4. Maybe you are currently in a season of difficulty - can you sense how God might be using this to form you or to 

increase your faith in Him?  How can this group be a support to you that would allow you to rejoice and persevere 

in the midst of it? 

 

 

 

 

5. In our sermon text from this week (Deuteronomy 8:1-18) Moses tells Israel to remember - what is the danger they 

face if they forget? 

 

 

 

 

6. Reflecting over the last couple years, how have you tangibly seen God’s faithfulness in your own personal life 

and in the life of LRC? 

 

 

 

 

7. How have these experiences or others been shaping you in your walk with Jesus?   

 

 

 

 

Discussion Guidelines: 

 Participate honestly. Your questions and 

opinions are valued. 

 Keep each comment to 2-3 min. Allow others 

to make comments before weighing in again. 

 Try to participate for most questions, but 

everyone has the right to pass. 

 Try to stay on topic.   

 We are here to support one another, not “fix” 

one another. 

 Speak the truth in love, growing in every way 

more and more like Christ (Ephesians 4:15). 

 What is shared in the group stays in the 

group. 

 



8. Read Philippians 1:4-6.  Where has God begun a good work in you?  How can it be used in the life and the 

mission of LRC to help us become a thriving community of Christ followers? 

 

 

 

 

9. Spend some time praying for one another, that God would continue the good work He has begun in you and at 

LRC, that we might influence our community with the good news of Jesus. 


